FOR THE FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 2020 - SEPTEMBER 2021

Impact Report

At SVdP Indy, we’re passionate about making an impact in our community. Daily, we work to connect with our
neighbors, especially the most vulnerable. We serve people living in poverty, helping to meet their immediate
physical needs—such as food, clothing and transportation. Even more, we support those who desire to improve
their lives for the long-term. $2.19M in donations from 2,163 donors—along with more than 4,800 volunteers
contributing their time, talent and treasure—accomplished this. Thank you for helping us love our neighbors!
Distributed Over 1 Year

Donor Return on Investment

60,605
FOOD PANTRY

neighbors received over
7.5M pounds of food at
a value of $13.6M

For every $1 donated to the
food pantry, more than $17
in food is given to a neighbor
in need.

2,943

neighbors received
$246,400 in goods

For every $1 donated to the
distribution center, almost
$2 in goods is provided to
a neighbor in need.

11,628

$556,901

DISTRIBUTION CENTER

goods/services distributed
to unsheltered neighbors

volunteer hours for
unsheltered ministries
UNSHELTERED MINISTRIES

47 CLF

Graduates

65

Facilitators

75 in CLF

Grad Program

CHANGING LIVES FOREVER

221,892
volunteer hours served
VOLUNTEER COMMITMENT

4,800+

volunteers donated
time & talent

Donations by Program 2021 | Total Giving $2,190,483

Homeless/
Unsheltered
Programs
$187,796
9%

Changing Lives
Forever
$50,193
2%
Food Pantry
$435,072
20%

Distribution
Center
$26,530
1%

Other
$71,020
3%

General Fund
$1,176,745
54%

Special Events
$243,127
11%

Other Revenue in 2021

Mission 27 Store Sales

$1,456,986

Recycling Revenue

$147,419

72% increase over last year

ABOUT SVDP INDY
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul-Indianapolis Archdiocesan
Council, Inc. (SVdP Indy) started in 1946. Since that time, our
ministry has spread throughout Central and Southern Indiana.
Wherever we are, we strive to meet the immediate basic
physical needs of the most vulnerable in our communities. We
do that by providing help along a continuum of needs, from
food and clothing to transportation and shelter.
For more information, visit www.svdpindy.org
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